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Five analogues of deamino-l-carba-oxytocin, in which the y-carboxyl group of glutamine in posi
tion 4 had been modified (free acid, monomethylamide, dimethylamide, hydrazide, p-tolylamidcl,
were investigated regarding their uterotonic activity ill ritro. The slope of the dose-response curve
and the magnitude of the maximum response were compared with those of oxytocin in magne
sium-free and 0·5 roM Mg-containing media. In the case of [4-g1utamic acid] deamino-I-carba
-oxytocin, the RMg1+ value equalled 22. The other compounds had RM gH values of 2-3. All
the analogues evoked the same maximum response as oxytocin in both the media tested.

The fact that the ionic composition of the medium influences thc activity of oxytocin
and its analogues in the uterotonic assay in vitro is well known". The major role
among the various ions can be ascribed to magnesium. The optimum concentra
tion (0'5 mM) of this ion in the medium, at which the biological activity of most
analogues is potentiated, was established and the RM,H index - which denotes
the ratio of the analogue's activity in a medium containing 0·5 mM magnesium to the
analogue's activity in a Mg-free medium, was introduced", Determination of the
activities of compounds in media with different ionic composition can help to solve
the relationship between chemical structure (including spatial arrangement) and
biological activity. At present, two steps are distinguished in the action of a hormone,
namely the binding of the hormone to the receptor (its affinity to the receptor) and the
action of the hormone after its binding to the receptor (intrinsic activity). It follows
that it is necessary to know not only the activity of the analogue, i.e. the formal
value that enables its comparison with oxytocin, but also the maximal attainable
response and the slope of the so-called dose-response curve.

The present paper deals with the effect of magnesium ions on the uterotonic
activity ill vitro of several oxytocin analogues modified in position 1 and 4.Wc investi
gated the ability of the analogues to evoke the maximum response achieved by oxy
tocin and compared the slopes of the dose-response curves.

EXPERIMENTAL

The uterotonic activity of the oxytocin (I) preparation used was 450 IV/mg. The properties
of the analogues:' studied (Fig. 1) have already been described4 ,5 . The uterotonic assay2,6 was
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performed using magnesium-free medium and a medium containing 0'5 mM magnesium. In the
case of compound 1I1 a medium containing 1 mat magnesium was also used. In our experiments,
doses were applied cumulatively and the activity of the analogues was calculated from the thres
hold dose" ,8. The compounds were applied until the maximum response was reached. The stan
dard curve for oxytocin was assayed at the beginning and at the end of the experiment or more
often, if necessary.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Most oxytocin analogues! ,9,10 with lower activity than that of oxytocin are potentiat
ed in the presence of magnesium ions, some 2 - 3 times, others reach the activity
of oxytocin. Compounds with activities equal to, or higher than, the activity of oxy
tocin were found to have lower activity in the presence of magnesium. OUf results
are in agreement with these findings. Table I summarizes the activities of the analogues
assayed in magnesium-free medium and in the medium containing 0·5 roM magne
sium; the maximum response achieved is given in percentages of the maximum res
ponse to oxytocin. Table I also states the values concerning the analogue deamino
-I-carba-oxytocin", for reference. It is apparent that the analogues studied were
potentiated in the presence of magnesium. Compounds IV-VII were potentiated
2-3 times.

Strong potentiation was observed in the case of [4-glutamic acid] dearnino-Lcarba
oxytocin; in the presence of 0·5 mM-Mg2+, the potentiation was 22fold, in the pre
sence of I mM_Mg2 + 66fold. A formally similar result was obtained in the case
of [5-aspartic acidJoxytocin 11; the activity, assayed on isolated uterine strips, was
20 1.U.jmg in Mg-free medium and equalled the activity of oxytocin in the presence
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Structural modifications of the oxytocin (l) molecule
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of I mM-Mg2+. It does not seem probable that the increase in activity of these two
analogues is caused only by the formation of a magnesium salt. Some possible ways,
in which the activity of oxytocin analogues could be influenced by magnesium, have
been discussed 12

. Unfortunately, the effect of magnesium ions on uterotonic activity
has been estimated only in a few of the analogues of neurohypophysial hormones
prepared so far. Apart from the two above-mentioned analogues, strong potentiation
of the activity in the presence of magnesium was observed only in the case of[7-gly
cine]oxytocin 13 (from 93 to 965 I. D./mg) and [3-norvaline]oxytocin14 (from 4 to 44
I. D./mg). The case of tocinamide is controversial; on the one hand, a ten-fold poten
tiation has been observed" and, on the other, a four-fold decrease '".

The influence of magnesium ions is apparently complex, and can be of either
static or dynamic nature'P. In the first case, the spatial arrangement of the analogue
or the receptor would be affected (biologically active conformation) or a ternary
complex would be formed (analogue-Mg?"-receptor). In the second case, magne
sinm could influence the dissociation of the hormone-receptor complex or affect
the enzymatic inactivation of the effector when it is bound to the receptorT'!",

According to ref. I., the ion must act at the stage of the specific interaction of the
neurohypophysial peptides with oxytocin receptors or at a stage closely following it.

The analogues studied were capable of evoking the same maximum response as
oxytocin in both media and the slopes of their dose-response curves in magnesium-free
medium were parallel (within limits of experimental error); this indicates that the
intrinsic activity of the analogues is identical with that of oxytocin I 9. The lower

TABLE I

Uterotonic activity of oxytocin analogues. The maximum response achieved is given as %of the
maximum response of oxytocin; the values in brackets give the lowest maximum response and the
ratio of the number of assays in which the analogue evoked a 100% response as compared with
oxytocin, to the number of assays in which the maximum response was lower

Mg Z+ free medium
Analogue ----------__ --- _

I.U./mg ± S.E. r. U./mg ± S.E. %

II" 1 899 ± 98 921 ± 70 0'48
[f[ I± 0·25 99'3 (96'3; 8 : 2) 22·7 ± 5·9 97·1 (82'5; 8: 2) 22·7
IV 40'O± 4·5 91'3 (67-8; 4: 4) 80·1 ± 16·7 93·6 (83-3; 4: 4) 2·0
V 4·3 ± 0·3 91-6 (63'4; 4: 4) 13'5 ± 2'4 98·0 (86'3; 6: 2) 3'1
VI 21'2± 7·6 93·4 (59'2; 5: 3) 58·6 ± 20·2 98·6 (92'0; 6 : 2) 2·8
VII 19-4 ± 5·1 97'7 (91,0; 6: 2) 43·7 ± 3·8 98·0 (89'0; 5 : 3) 2·3

-----------_._.-

" Ref. 9
.
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maximum response, observed in some experiments, can be explained by self-inhibi
tory action of the analogue concerned, which has been sometimes observed when
using the cumulative method of dose application?". The maximum response to oxy
tocin analogues was achieved regardless of the position in which the structural
modification was performed8 •1 1 , 2 1 - 24 . In the medium containing 0·5 mM magne
sium, the slope of the dose-response curve was slightly more vertical. It is difficult,
however, to decide what change in the action mechanism this phenomenon reflects.
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